
Product keys, redemption, and 

activation 
I purchased Office. Where can I go to set up my account and install Office? 

To set up your account and install Office for the first time, visit https://setup.office.com. Learn more 

about setting up your account. If you have already created your account, 

visit accounts.microsoft.com.  

What is a Product Key and where do I find it? 

A Product Key is a unique 25-character alpha-numeric code used to redeem and activate 

your Office product. You cannot use a product key for an older Office product (or a different 

product) to redeem your new copy of Office. 

 

To find your Product Key, look for the 25-character alpha-numeric code on the back of the 

card inside your Office product packaging. Sometimes the Product Key may be printed on 

your retail receipt. If you purchased Office from a PC manufacturer, your Product Key will be 

located somewhere in your PC packaging. Sample Product Key format: XXXXX-XXXXX-

XXXXX-XXXXX-XXXXX 

 

Do I need to keep my Product Key? 

After you associate your Product Key to your Microsoft account, you can sign in 

to accounts.microsoft.com to install and manage Office. But it's a good idea to keep your 

Product Key in a secure location as proof of purchase or to help our support agents trace 

your product. 

Should I use my existing Microsoft account or create a new one? 

It's best to use your existing Microsoft account. If you use other Microsoft products or 

services (e.g. Xbox, OneDrive, Outlook.com, MSN or Bing), you may already have a Microsoft 

account and won’t need to create a new one. If you forgot your username or password, 

recover those details by returning to sign in and clicking on Can't access your account? 

What happens if I add another Office 365 for home subscription to my account? 

If you add the same Office 365 subscription to your Microsoft account, you’ll have the same 

subscription benefits (same number of Office 365 devices you can sign in to, the same 

amount of Skype minutes, and same OneDrive storage) as before. By purchasing another 

subscription, you're extending the amount of time for that subscription, not increasing the 

number of Office 365 devices you can sign in to or amount of online storage you get. You 

can extend the duration of an Office 365 subscription for up to 5 years. 
 

How do I install Office? 

To install Office 365 or Office as a one-time purchase, visit accounts.microsoft.com on the 

PC or Mac that you want to install Office on. Sign in with the Microsoft account that you 

used to purchase, or have already associated, with the subscription or one-time purchase 
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product, and then follow the onscreen instructions to install Office. Learn more about how 

to install Office. 

 

If you need to set up your account and install Office for the first time, 

visit https://setup.office.com. Learn more about where to enter your Office product 

key. 

 

To download and install older versions of Office, visit www.office.com/downloadoffice. 

I have several Office 2019, 2016, or 2013 (one-time purchase) installations under the same 

Microsoft account and I need to reinstall one of them. What do I do? 

You’ll need to determine which Office product keys correspond to each PC. Learn more. 

How many devices can I install Office on if I have an Office 365 Home or Personal 

subscription? 

Office 365 Home subscriptions can be shared with up to six users on multiple devices such 

as PCs or Macs, tablets, and smartphones. 

 

Office 365 Personal subscriptions can be used by only one user on multiple devices. 

Can I install Office on my Mac? 

Yes. You can purchase Office 365 subscriptions for both Mac and Windows. Office Home & 

Business 2019 or Office Home & Student 2019 are also available for Mac as a one-time 

purchase. Office applications available for a Mac are Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, and 

OneNote. The Publisher and Access applications are not available for Mac. 

Can I install Office on a PC that already has an older version of Office on it? 

Learn about which Office versions can work side-by-side on the same device in this article. 

How long does it take to download and install Office? 

The actual download speed of Office depends on the speed of your Internet connection; a 

broadband Internet connection is recommended for the best download experience. 

 

All versions of the new Office for Windows PCs use a streaming technology that lets you 

begin to use Office applications before installation is complete. 

If Office is taking a long time to install, learn about possible solutions. 

 

How do I access my applications after I've installed Office? 

Icons for Office applications are created when you install Office. You can start the 

applications by clicking the icons, which are installed in the following locations: 

 

 Windows 

 Windows 7: Start menu 
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 Windows 8: Start screen and Apps view (the view under the Start screen that includes all 

apps installed on a PC)* 

 

 Windows 8.1: Apps view*  

*If you cannot find your icons in Windows 8 or Windows 8.1, go to the Start screen and 

type the name of the application you want to launch (for example, Word). 

 

 Windows 10: Start menu. You can also type the name of the application you want to 

launch (for example, Word) in Cortana.  

 

You can also pin an application shortcut to your Start screen or your desktop taskbar for 

convenient access. Learn more. 

 Mac OS X 

 10.6 (Snow Leopard): Dock 

 

 10.7 (Lion): Dock and Launchpad 

 

 10.8 (Mountain Lion): Dock and Launchpad 

 

 10.9 (Mavericks): Dock and Launchpad 

 

 10.10 (Yosemite): You can start the applications by clicking the application icons which 

can be found in the Launchpad and Applications folder in Finder. 

 

Should I install the 32-bit or 64-bit version of Office? 

The 32-bit version of Office is installed by default. 

Even if your computer is running a 64-bit version of Windows, we recommend that you 

install the 32-bit version of Office, because it is more compatible with the applications and 

add-ins that work with Office. If you do want to install the 64-bit version of Office, you can 

do so by visiting accounts.microsoft.com and following the onscreen instructions to install 

the 64-bit version. It is not possible to install both the 64-bit version and 32-bit versions of 

Office on the same computer. 

How do I uninstall Office? 

To uninstall Office, first visit accounts.microsoft.com, and follow the onscreen instructions 

to deactivate Office. Deactivating Office leaves the Office applications on your PC in read-

only mode, which means that you can view documents but can't edit or save them, and you 

can’t create new documents. To remove Office entirely, go to your PC's Control Panel and 

uninstall Office. For Mac, iPad, and Android tablets, follow the instructions on that device to 

uninstall an application. 

How do I obtain a back-up copy of my Office product? 
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There are several ways to get a back-up for your Office product: 

 

 Office 365 customers can download or reinstall from accounts.microsoft.com. 

 You may order a DVD back-up copy for the latest release Office products for a fee. 

Visit www.office.com/backup for details. 

Back-up copies cannot be shipped to the following countries/regions: Bhutan, Brazil, China, 

Cocos (Keeling) Islands, Cook Islands, French Southern and Antarctic Lands, Heard Island 

and McDonald Islands, Iraq, Jan Mayen, Kiribati, Libya, Micronesia, Myanmar, Nauru, Nepal, 

Niue, Palau, Pitcairn Islands, Saba, Samoa, Sint Eustatius, Timor Leste, Tokelau, Wallis and 

Futuna. 

 

What mobile apps are available for Office? 

Get the core Office experience for free on your favorite tablets and phones. To find and 

download apps, visit the following pages: Office for iPad, Office for iPhone, Office for 

Android tablet, and Office for Android phone. For Word, Excel, and PowerPoint apps, get 

premium features with an eligible Office 365 subscription. For information about the 

premium features for mobile devices that are available with Office 365, 

visit www.office.com/information. 

How do I make sure I always have the latest Office applications? 

Office 365 customers with an active subscription always get the newest versions of the 

Office applications when they are available. When we release a new version of Office, you 

will be notified that you have the option to update your software to the latest version. 

I have Office for Mac 2011 as part of my Office 365 subscription. How do I get the latest 

version of Office for Mac? 

The latest version, Office 2019 for Mac, is now available to Office 365 subscribers as part of 

your subscription. To install Office 2019 for Mac, go to accounts.microsoft.com and follow 

the instructions there. 
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